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My First Animals: Let's Squeak and Squawk! helps children develop first language skills by

introducing them to a world of incredible animals. Each tabbed section focuses on a different

category of animals, from birds to mammals to sea creatures.
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I bought all 6 books in this series. I think they are excellent books for building vocabulary in a young

child. I much prefer the format of pictures rather than cartoons or sketches. The tabs on the pages

help small fingers (and large!) turn the pages easily (board books tend to stick together). There are

more pages than you usually get in a board book, too, and therefore more vocabulary words. They

really put a lot onto each page. My minor criticism of the series: they reuse some pictures from one

book to the next, and they could have made the "Colors" and "Numbers" books more

interesting.This is my rank order of the books in the series:AnimalsWordsFarmThings That

GoColorsNumbers

My 11 month old son LOVES this book. At first, I was a bit apprehensive about the amount of

photos and the "clutter" that this book contained. My fears were unfounded, however, since my son

is a big fan of it. He looks at this book every day now and loves pointing to the various animals

(especially the dogs, birds and cats).Pros:-beautiful photos-there's a big variety of animals



organized by habitat or age (ie. baby animals, jungle v. farm animals, insects, etc.)-tabs help with

page turning and add to the charm of the book-animal sounds and interactive prompts in the book

will be useful once your child is a little older and can follow instructions like "Make the noise of your

favorite animal"Cons:-There are a lot of photos on each page-This book is not small (but it is made

of sturdy pages so a little drool won't hurt it)

We first bought the "My First Words: Let's Get Talking" book by DK publishing. It was the only book

our toddler liked. So at about 20 months when language development was really taking off, we also

purchased "My First Busy Home", "My First Animals", "My First Colors" and "My First Farm". All of

them are great. I will repeat what another reviewer said, some of the photographs are reused in the

books, but not so that you feel like its the same book. The pages are bright, colorful and filled with

photographs of real things, not illustrations (that was important to us)! Our toddler's favorites are the

Animals and Farm book, followed closely by the Words and Busy Home book. Colors is currently at

the bottom of the list.If your toddler is as rough on board books as ours is, I'd recommend

reinforcing the spine with packing tape. That's not a fault of these books, just well-used board books

in general!I also read someone complain about the Farm book having milk and cheese on the goat

and cow pages, but no bacon on the pig page. To clarify, NONE of the animal pages show meat

products of farming. There's wool for the sheep page; eggs from chickens and geese; milk and

cheese from goats; and milk, cheese and butter from cows. There aren't any lamb chops or steaks

shown, so it's consistent- only non-meat products of animal husbandry are shown. I personally don't

have a problem with it.

I got this book to encourage speech expression with my two year old. I have a four month old I read

with, and he seems to really enjoy looking at the pictures with me. I also babysit a preschooler, and

she is obsessed with this book! It has proven very educational and entertaining. I didn't, however,

expect my six year old son to love it as well! I have been quite surprised at the age range this book

can entertain, and the length of time it holds their attention. I have the Colors and First Words books

from this series as well, this is definitely the favorite for all of the children. I highly recommend it!

This is the second one of these books I have purchased. I bought one 5 years ago for my oldest

gandson and he loved it when he was a little toddler and still loves it today. I keep it in my car and

when i pick him up to visit he pours over every detail of this book as we drive home. He loves it and i

know my newest grandson will as well. great book. very durable and sturday.



A fantastic first words picture book as it has bright and colorful photos that are engaging for babies

and toddlers. Like that there is a wide range of animals, well beyond the basic farm and zoo

animals. Each layout has a different category of animals. The tabbed index makes it easy for young

toddler hands to find their favorites. The pages lay flat well. Handwritten font type.My age range for

this book is 9 months and older, or an early learning 6 month old. Under 6 months, the larger size

might pose a challenge to infants. Continues to be of interest to older toddlers and preschoolers.

Great book for learning to read some first words in handwritten letters.The DK My First Tabbed
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